This paper presents a new event-based communication model for wireless multi-hop networks of energy-constrained devices such as sensor networks. The network is arranged as an event dissemination tree, with nodes subscribing to the event types they are interested in. An event scheduler dynamically allocates and multiplexes upstream and downstream time slots for each event type. Power consumption among wireless nodes is reduced by allowing each node to power down its radio during the portions of the schedule that do not match its particular event subscription. The event dissemination schedule can be determined in both a centralized and distributed fashion, and is highly dynamic to suit the changing rates at which events are generated and distributed through the network. The paper also presents preliminary performance results that demonstrate the power savings achieved by the proposed protocols.
INTRODUCTION
The confluence of ubiquitous RF-based wireless networking [14, 4, 3] and recent advances in low-power analog and digital electronics has led to the emergence of compact, inexpensive, battery-operated sensor units equipped with computational and wireless communication capabilities [22, 33] . Due to their increasingly favorable form and cost factors, it is feasible to link together a large number of such sensors in order to support fault-tolerant, fine-grained monitoring and tracking applications [13, 32] . Cheap and ubiquitous platforms of networked sensors will be the key to real-time delivery of large volumes of useful information and will support a variety of civil and military applications (such as traf-fic monitoring, disaster recovery, industrial tracking, factory instrumentation, inventory tracking, battlefield monitoring, and intrusion detection).
Many current sensor networks consist of a relatively small number of sensor units that are typically wired to a central processing system. In constrast, in many emerging and envisioned applications, sensor networks will be both distributed and wireless (in terms of communication and power) [10] . Distribution is necessary for improving sensing quality: when the precise location of a signal is unknown, then distributed sensors will allow sensing to take place closer to the event of interest than what is possible by any single sensor. Distribution also improves robustness to environmental obstacles, which is especially crucial in situations where sensing requires line-of-sight. Furtermore, the target environments typically lack already existing communications or energy infrastructures. The sensor units, thus, need to rely on finite, local energy sources and wireless communications channels. Finally, shorter-range communication is generally much cheaper than longer-range communication because the radio-signal power drops off with the fourth power of the distance [13, 25] . As a result, it is much cheaper to transmit information using multi-hopping among sensor units.
Consider the following application scenarios for distributed wireless sensor networks. Habitat monitoring applications involve data collection from and modeling of complex ecosystems without disturbing the habitat and wildlife. Monitoring facilities must be deployed in remote locations that do not have pre-existing communication and energy resources. As a case in point, researchers have recently deployed wireless sensor networks on Great Duck Island, Maine, that monitor the microclimates in and around nesting burrows used by Leach's Storm Petrel [2] . Secondly, consider an ad hoc smart space where large numbers of disposable sensors that are densely scattered into a building damaged by an earthquake [12] . The sensors can establish an ad hoc communication network and cooperate to divide the task of mapping the structural damage in an efficient manner. Finally, tactical operations taking place in unknown or hostile regions can also benefit from ad hoc wireless sensor networks. Soldiers can be equipped with battery-operated sensors that monitor critical signs such as body temperature or heart rate. In case of an emergency situation, the wireless network automatically directs the nearest emergency response team to wounded individuals [31] .
In these and similar sensor network applications involving battery-operated nodes, network longevity (i.e., total opera-tional lifetime) is a key consideration. In many cases, replacing or recharging batteries may be impractical or uneconomical. For instance, during a tactical mission, it is clearly not desirable to have to be concerned about replacing batteries (which requires human interference and attention). Another example involves next-generation smart dust-style sensor networks [22] , which are composed of densely populated units that are deeply embedded into the environment. The smart dusts are expected to be so cheap that they will be practically disposable: it will make more economical sense to incrementally deploy new nodes rather than to replace the batteries of the existing ones.
Designing energy-efficient systems is a research goal of critical importance for a variety of networking domains, including sensor networks and mobile ad hoc networks [36] . The primary consumer of energy in wireless networks is communication. RF communications are very costly compared to other electrical hardware functions including instruction execution. Based on this observation, many researchers have studied energy-minimization techniques that reduce communication at the expense of extra computation. Most work focused on developing approaches that reduce the volume of data that need to be transmitted, typically through intelligent data reduction and aggregation techniques (e.g., [18, 26, 27] ). Less studied are techniques that enable nodes to power down their antennas (i.e., go to sleep or standby mode) during times of inactivity. This latter set of techniques are particularly promising as the energy consumed by short-range RF communications in transmission (Tx) and listening (Rx) modes are quite similar for many existing wireless hardware and protocols (including 802.11 [3] and Bluetooth [14] ). As a result, the only way to significantly save energy is to completely turn the radio off [34, 38] . This paper presents an integrated data scheduling and dissemination protocol that leverages this key fact.
The proposed protocol, called Topology-Divided Dynamic Event Scheduling (TD-DES), organizes the wireless network into a multi-hop network tree. The root of the tree creates a data dissemination schedule and propagates this schedule throughout the tree, so that all nodes may adhere to it. The schedule is divided into fixed-size time slots, each indicating the type of data that are sent (or received), and whether it is for downstream (i.e., away from the root) or upstream (i.e., toward the root) communication. The schedule can be periodic or refreshed in arbitrary intervals, depending on the data traffic and applications. In either case, the central idea is that nodes can save energy by powering down their radios to standby mode when they have no data to send, and when they (and their descendants) do not wish to receive the data being transmitted. The system uses the publish/subscribe model: each node has a specific subscription profile that indicates which data types the node is interested in receiving.
In a traditional wireless network, nodes must listen promiscuously to the wireless channel for all data being transmitted, lest they might miss something important. TD-DES allows each node to selectively listen for data which interests it, based on the its position in the network topology, and save energy otherwise. Because data must be scheduled before it is sent, the main tradeoff that we investigate is increased power efficiency in exchange for sub-optimal message dissemination latency.
Significant work has been done in the area of wireless broadcast scheduling. Early work (e.g., [17, 7] ) addressed power consumption reduction in flat broadcast environments and considered only asymmetric, downstream-only data dissemination. More recent work [38, 34] attacked the same problem in wireless, multi-hop network environments but did not address application-specific scheduling and data dissemination issues, which constitute the central theme of this paper (see Section 5 for a detailed discussion of related prior work). The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the basic sensor network model referenced throughout the rest of the paper. Section 3 introduces and describes in detail our integrated scheduling and data dissemination protocols. Section 4 provides the results of a preliminary characterization of the performance of our protocol. Section 5 describes related work, and Section 6 provides concluding remarks and outlines directions for future research.
SYSTEM MODEL
This paper presents TD-DES, a data event scheduling and dissemination protocol specifically designed for wireless multi-hop networks of energy-constrained devices. TD-DES is intended as an application overlay to a CSMA/CA wireless MAC layer (such as 802.11 MAC DCF [6] and MACA [24] ), rather than a MAC/networking layer in itself.
Scheduling Model
TD-DES's main function is to govern when each node of a network (1) receives data, (2) transmits data, and (3) powers its radio down to a low-power standby mode. These radio modes -Tx, Rx, and standby -are cycled among as functions of time determined by the network's dissemination schedule, which is generated primarily by the root node and propagated down the tree as part of a control event. The root node is assumed to be a base station with greater computational, storage, and transmission capabilities than the rest of the nodes in the network. The root node typically serves an entry point to the sensor network, integrating the sensor network with the external wired network where the monitoring task GUI resides. As we will describe in Section 3, the scheduler relies on topology information, event profiles, traffic statistics, and Quality-of-Service (QoS) expectations when generating dissemination schedules. The basic goal of the scheduler is to minimize network-wide power consumption (by minimizing the amount of time spent in the Rx and Tx modes) without sacrificing timely dissemination of data.
Network Model
TD-DES also provides an integrated network construction layer, which organizes a wireless network into a tree topology. The topology is constucted by broadcasting advertisements from all nodes in the network. Initially the root node broadcasts a parent advertisement. Each node that hears the advertisement replies with a child message that indicates that the node is willing to become a child of the root. Whenever a node becomes a child, it broadcasts its own parent advertisement. The process continues until all the nodes get attached to the tree. A node that hears multiple parent advertisements chooses as its parent the node with the lowest hop count to the root. This style of tree construction is not novel and has been commonly used by other work [5, 16, 26] . The tree construction layer is adaptive to changes in the topology that result from node failures, additions, and mobility. The layer does not provide point-to-point messaging capabilities (e.g., using globally unique id's such as IP addresses) as do traditional routing protocols [21, 29, 30] , but rather provides a means of disseminating data events throughout the network to all interested parties based on per-node event subscriptions. This publish/subscribe style of event-based communication is the data dissemination model of choice because it effectively decouples the producers and consumers of information, making it well-suited for dynamic, ad-hoc environments.
Data/Event Model
Predefined event types are defined by the overlaying applications and are maintained in a global event schema. In particular, a network with n different event types may publish event types e1, e2, ..., en. Each node maintains its own event subscription, which is the set of event types that a node is interested in receiving. In addition, each node maintains its own effective subscription, which is the union of its own subscription and the subscriptions of all of its descendents [16] . Each node must effectively subscribe to any event type that it itself is interested in as well as any event type that a descendent node is interested in. This is because each node is responsible for forwarding all relevant events to its descendants in the tree topology. Figure 1 illustrates a dissemination tree of eight nodes and three event types e1, e2, and e3. N1 is the root node of the tree. The subscription of each node is given in parentheses at the upper left of the node. The effective subscription of each node is given at the upper right of each node in square brackets. The figure also shows an event of type e2 generated at node N5. The arrows indicate the links across which the event is broadcast in order to disseminate the event to all subscribing nodes. Note that the event is propagated both upstream (to the root and then downstream to the interested parties in the other subtree) and downstream. As a result, events do not necessarily always go through the root node.
In general, an event is a particular message type with its own distinguishing, application-specific semantics. Consider a scenario where a sensor network whose purpose is to detect fires is deployed over a forested region. A sensor node might issue a fire detected event to the network if its thermal sensor registered a very high temperature reading.
The event would be disseminated through the network to all those nodes subscribing to fire detected events. These could include nearby forest ranger stations, a centralized forest fire monitoring station, or a sink node which could notify the police, local fire-fighting units, and public news services. These would also include any intermediate nodes which had to forward such events to interested nodes, even if they themselves were not interested per se. A different type of event could be a low battery event, which would only be disseminated to a network maintenance facility, alerting personnel that a particular sensor node would soon fail if its battery was not quickly replaced. Another type of event could alert the same facility that the sensor equipment on a node was not functioning properly.
Application-defined Quality-of-Service
Besides carrying distinguishing type semantics (with which individual network nodes can decide whether or not to include them in their subscriptions), event types may also be associated with network-specific physical characteristics, such as minimum and maximum event payload sizes (in bytes), latency constraints (e.g., maximum allowable propagation delay), and relative event priorities. TD-DES allows such event latency and priority values to be specified by the overlaying applications. Such parameters affect the ordering policies of the event scheduling algorithm (Section 3). However, for maximum interoperability with existing applications, the system also works in the absence of such parameters.
PROTOCOLS
The TD-DES event schedule determines the temporal partitioning of the RF medium for all of the event types in the system. This is accomplished by allocating time slots (or slots for short) for each event type (subsection 3.1). Each time slot is assumed to be wide enough (i.e., provides roughly enough time) for a single event to be propagated one hop. Put another way, each slot should be wide enough to provide sufficient time to the underlying MAC layer to perform collision detection and retransmissions under contention.
Time slots are allocated for each event based on the determined or expected bandwidth requirements needed to propagate all generated events reliably thoughout the network (subsection 3.2). Once the numbers of upstream and downstream time slots for each event type are determined, the ordering of the time slots must then be determined (subsection 3.3). Iterations are intervals of schedule that starts with a control event slot. It is also possible to interleave downstream and upstream slots together to fit into a single iteration (subsection 3.4).
Schedule Propagation
The root node is responsible for creating a schedule of time slots. Each time slot is designated as a send or receive slot, whether it is for upstream or downstream communication, and by the event type which it should be used to propagate. The root creates the schedule one iteration at a time and passes it down through the dissemination tree inside a control event. The schedule of slots between two consecutive downstream control events is called a single iteration of the schedule. Figure 2 illustrates the basic idea of creating a schedule and passing it down the network tree using a simple scenario that involves downstream propagation of control and data events. The control event is a special type of event which is created by TD-DES and contains scheduling information. The control event is received by the node at level X in the first time slot. In the next time slot, this node transmits the control event down to the next level, X+1. In the time slot following this, the node at level X+1 passes the control event down to level X+2, and so on and so forth. To summarize, iterations are delimited by control events and can consist of a different number of data events. The control event that initiates an iteration specifies the schedule of events (which events will be disseminated and when) within that iteration. Note that the schedule is shifted one slot at each level.
The schedule consists of a sequence of atomic send and receive time slots, each one for a specified event type. In general, for a particular event in a schedule, at a given node, time slots are allocated as a receive slot followed by an immediate send slot most of the time. At a particular node, if the schedule specifies a receive time slot for event e1, the node, if it subscribes to e1, will listen to the RF medium in Rx mode during this time slot to receive such an event. If the schedule specifies a send time slot for e1, the node can use this time slot to transmit an event of this type (should it have one to send).
Furthermore, each slot is distinguished as either a downstream slot (for parent-to-child communication away from the root) or as an upstream slot (for child-to-parent communication toward the root). For downstream communication, send and receive slots are used. Upstream slots are not designated for event types, as they are speculatively allocated -any event which is generated should be able to make use of the next upstream slot. In addition, nodes must always listen to upstream receive slots, as all events must be passed up to the root, regardless of event type. Therefore, distinguishing upstream slots for particular event types would serve no beneficial purpose.
The downstream control event also includes data used by the tree construction protocol, such as the number of hops to the root and the parent node's network-unique identifier. Notice that for each downstream send event, the simultaneous time slot at the next level down is a receive time slot for the same type of event. Similarly, for upstream send events, the concurrent time slot at the next level up the tree is a corresponding receive time slot for the same type of event.
Deterministic and Speculative Scheduling
TD-DES can schedule time slots in two modes: deterministic and speculative. We use the deterministic algorithm for downstream and the speculative algorithm for upstream dissemination. The decision is based on the observation that most event propagation would be downstream (even when events are generated at internal nodes).
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In the deterministic algorithm, events are propagated in back to back iterations. Each iteration is further divided into slots of fixed width. The scheduler (root node), already knows the exact events to be broadcast at the beginning of each iteration and allocates the exact number of slots required. The schedule is propagated to every node in the tree in the form of a control packet at the beginning of each iteration. In addition to containing the schedule for events, a control packet can also contain timing information for the next control packet, if iterations are not of fixed length. When the root node starts trasmitting events, each node just needs to leave radio in Rx mode for the duration of the slot when some interesting event will arrive. Figure 3 illustrates the process of deterministic scheduling. As before, R and S denote the receive and send slots for the control events, respectively. Event e1 generated during iteration k cannot be scheduled till iteration k + 1. The control event transmitted during the second S includes the schedule for iteration k+1. The exact time slot during which e1 will be scheduled is determined by the specific ordering criterion used.
In speculative scheduling, the scheduler estimates the (expected) frequency of event types at the root node and preallocates slots based on this combined frequency estimation. Since allocation of slots for each event type is periodic and therefore is the same from one iteration to the next, no schedule broadcasting is needed except when updating schedule. The disadvantage of speculative scheduling is that nodes might have to stay in Rx mode for scheduled slots regardless of whether or not interesting event is actually coming. Figure 4 illustrates the process of speculative scheduling. Event e1 is received during iteration k after its scheduled slot (indicated by the dashed lines). Thus, e1 needs to be queued before it can be transmitted during its slot in iteration k +1.
Regardless of which algorithm is being used, the schedule decided by the root node is known to every node in the tree. A child node's downstream schedule is one slot behind its parent node's downstream schedule. A child node's upstream schedule is one slot ahead of the parent node's upstream schedule. This allows tight pipelining: a downstream/upstream event received by node i in slot t will be If shifting happens at the boundary of upstream and downstream schedule, downstream scheduling will shift beyond the neighboring upstream schedule and upstream scheduling will shift beyond the neighboring downstream schedule.
The schedule as determined by the root node can be extended at an internal node to accomodate events generated at internal nodes. The schedule decided by the root node has to allocate slots for all events. A subtree rooted at an internal node might not be interested in every event. So when internal node is propagating down root schedule to its descendants, it can extend the root schedule by replacing those un-interesting slots with slots for its own events or if even more slots are required, it can modify blank slot in the root schedule. Note that this extended schedule only affects the subtree rooted at this internal node.
Scheduling Criteria
In this section, we focus on how the root node decides on event ordering in the downstream schedule. Once the iteration length and slot length become fixed, a deterministic schedule is just an ordering of events. We consider ordering events according to one of (or combination of) three criteria:
• priority -the relative priority of an event type over other event types
• popularity -the number of nodes subscribing to an event type
• latency constraint -the maximum allowable dissemination delay for an event type
Priorities can be specified by the application-layer for event types at the root node and passed down the tree in the body of the downstream control event. If the priorities are relatively fixed, they need only be included in the control event on occasion (as often as new event types are added or the priorities change). We can also order events by popularity. In essence, this method assumes that the event types that are most subscribed to are considered to be most important by the system, and so they are scheduled first in the upcoming iteration(s). The tree-construction and maintanance layer of TD-DES gathers the popularity of each event type (and more generally all of the network subscription data) in a bottom up fashion. Assume we are looking at subscription to a particular type of event ei. Each node p maintains a local variable count(ei) indicating how many nodes in its subtree are interested in this event of type ei. Using subscript to indicate location of the variable, countp(ei) can be computed recursively by
where 1 is for the case p itself is subscribed; 0 indicates otherwise. If latency constraints are specified by the application layer for event types, TD-DES will make use of the average-and worst-case latency dissemination estimates when scheduling events. A node can reduce the overall dissemination latency of an event by scheduling it as early as possible -this reduces the scheduling delay component of the latency. When latency is the primary sorting criterion, the scheduler will attempt to schedule events such that their average and worstcase latencies remain within the given maximum bounds. Since no real latency is available at time of scheduling, hopcount-based distance is used as an estimator instead. The number of hops from root for a node k subscribing to event type ei is called the distance of ei at node k. The average distance for all nodes subscribing to event type ei is denoted by distanceavg(ei). The worst-case distance is denoted by distancewst(ei).
In order to determine these event type metrics, the tree gathers data in a bottom-up fashion by having each internal node maintain partial values for its own subtree and pass these values up to its parent node in its upstream control event. In particular, each node j maintains the following metrics in addition to count(ei), which it passes to its parent:
• costj(ei) -the total number of hops that an event ei must be propagated to the entire subtree rooted at the current node j.
• avg costj(ei) -the average number of hops that an event ei must be propagated per interested node inside the subtree rooted at the current node j.
• max costj (ei) -the maximum number of hops that an event ei must be propagated to an interested node inside the subtree rooted at the current node j.
Each node j passes its costj(ei), and max costj (ei) values for each event type ei to the parent as parameters of its upstream control event. For each child j of a particular internal node k, the parent node calculates its own values recursively as follows: The cost k (ei) at k is calculated in terms of each child as follows:
The maximum cost value is simply the maximum of the maxima of its children plus 1:
At each node, the avg cost k (ei) is a derived value of count k (ei) and cost k (ei):
Finally, the root node, denoted r, then defines, for each event type ei, the system-wide count and distance values in the following way as: count(ei) = countr(ei), distanceavg(ei) = avg costr(ei), and distancewst(ei) = max costr(ei).
Because all internal nodes are interested in knowing these three values (for scheduling by latency or popularity), the root node disseminates these values in a downstream control event as often as they change.
Interleaved Scheduling
The last stage of the TD-DES scheduling algorithm involves determining the actual sequence of the time slots allocated for the next iteration. At this point, the number and ordering of events in downstream schedule is complete, as well as number of slots in upstream schedule. From these two schedules, the sequencer must derive a set of ordered slots for the next iteration. There are two choices here: either place upstream and downstream slots separately side by side (a.k.a. clustered) or interleave them.
In the clustered version, the ordered downstream set is placed unbroken, followed immediately by ordered upstream set. These are lastly followed by some blank time slots. Additionally, a downstream control event is placed at the beginning of each iteration. The details of interleaving are skipped due to space limitations.
EVALUATION
We built an ad-hoc networking simulator to characterize the behavior of two data dissemination models. The first model implemented a CSMA/CA MAC layer (with exponential random backoff and RTS/CTS) along with the TD-DES scheduling overlay and tree construction protocol. The second model, which emulates conventional protocols, implemented the same MAC layer and a similar wireless tree construction protocol, but without TD-DES. Rather than being scheduled, events in the latter network are propagated immediately after generation. We refer to this second network of each pair as the "non-scheduled" network. Without a schedule to follow, nodes in this network must listen "promiscuously," always in Rx mode (except when transmitting). They cannot make use of the standby modes of their tranceivers.
For comparison, both networks were identical in their topologies and event subscription profiles. The same poisson event generation distribution was used to simulate events being generated and disseminated. Topologies were static and all nodes had omnidirectional, uniform broadcast ranges (i.e., links were symmetric) Figure 5 graphs the relative power consumption of the non-scheduled network to TD-DES as a function of the minimum iteration length (i.e., the minimum number of time slots between two control events). The network consists of 20 nodes; there are three event types; and each node has a 0.2 probability of subscribing to each event type. The time slot width ratio was one -meaning that time slots were exactly the required width to propagate one event (i.e., 2 ms). The radio hardware was modeled after the Proxim RangeLAN2 2.4 GHz 1.6 Mbps PCMCIA card, which expends 1.82W in transmit mode, 1.80W in receive mode, and 0.18W in standby mode [20] . Each node had a radio range of 30 meters and area range was varied from 200 square meters. There are five event generation rates (or EGRs), where an EGR is defined as the average number of time slots between events, used by the poisson event generation distribution.
The graph shows that the non-scheduled network consumed anywhere from 142% up to 550% as much as its counterpart TD-DES network. We also observe that the relative power consumption increases with decreasing eventgeneration frequency. This is because TD-DES can best leverage its power-saving abilities when the traffic load is light. With heavy traffic, nodes cannot utilize their lowpower standby modes (as they are nearly always receiving or transmitting data), so the relative power consumption approaches one. Furthermore, as the minimum iteration lenght increases, the power savings also increase because the nodes typically need to listen fewer control messages.
For the same set of results, average dissemination latencies for events were also recorded (but not shown due to space considerations). Dissemination latency is the total time that expires between when an event is generated and when it is received by an interested node. This is the sum of two components: the scheduling delay and the propagation delay. The non-scheduled network experiences no scheduling delay -that is, events are propagated almost immediately after generation. The only source of delay before propagation would be from queueing (if events are generated faster than the rate at which they can be propagated one hop) or medium contention. We observed that the TD-DES network consumed anywhere from 250% up to 1100% as much delay as its counterpart non-scheduled network did. We also observed that the latencies increase with increasing minimum iteration lenght.
These results reveal that TD-DES trades off dissemination latency for power savings. As a result, TD-DES may not be appropriate for real-time applications where dissemination latencies should be kept minimal (on the order of milliseconds) -we do, however, believe that many of the target applications do not have such strict latency constraints.
RELATED WORK
Efforts to decrease the power consumption of wireless devices were made at all networking layers. At the physical layer, efforts have included utilizing lower-power radio propagation techniques, such as code division spread spectrum (e.g., DSSS and FHSS [35] ). At the datalink layer, medium access control (MAC) protocols govern when and how the nodes of the network coordinate to share a broadcast channel effectively. CSMA MAC protocols [6, 24, 11] are generally wasteful inasmuch as nodes must constantly monitor the broadcast channel in Rx mode -an expensive radio function. Other protocols, such as TDMA [20, 23] , have been designed to allow nodes to power down their antennas during particular time-slots of a predetermined schedule. However, these work do not consider network topology and application-specific data interests.
Imielinski's work [17] , where a wireless server broadcasts data items according to a temporal directory, also has the goal of reducing power consumption. The directory tells clients when to listen for particular data items. This is analagous to the downstream control event in TD-DES. Another related model is that of broadcast disks [7] proposed for asymmetric systems in which a server broadcasts a rotating schedule, or disk, of data downstream to clients. This model was later extensively studied and extended for hierarchical data dissemination (e.g., [15] ). TD-DES borrows from both models the basic notion of disseminating events through a schedule. TD-DES also assumes a multi-hop network environment where the topology of the network can be arbitrary and needs to be taken into account, which significantly complicates the problem. Furthermore, TD-DES is designed for symmetric data flow, downstream as well as upstream, whereas the other protocols address asymmetric, downstream communication only.
Recent work on wireless publish/subscribe [16] also uses soft-state trees for data dissemination. This work describes several heuristics for dissemination tree construction but does not address power-management through scheduled powerdown periods.
Directed diffusion [19] , TAG [26] , and the COUGAR [37] address data-centric extraction of information from wireless sensor networks, commonly through intelligent in-network data aggregation. Our approach can be regarded as a generalization of TAG's epoch-based aggregation approach. In the TAG approach, aggregation takes place over time as a sequence of epochs, each consisting of data propagation from children to parent nodes and generic data aggregation at the parents. The TAG approach is geared specifically towards upstream aggregation, whereas our approach is a step towards generic upstream and downstream event-based data dissemination. Furthermore, the scheduling issues we investigate have not been addressed by prior work.
Most relevant to our approach are topology management schemes that address the issue of which nodes should turn their radios off and when. S-MAC [38] allows nodes to go to sleep periodically. Nodes go to sleep for some time, and then wake up to listen to see if other nodes want to talk to them. Sleep schedules can be adjusted on a per-node basis. In STEM [34] , nodes use two seperate radios, one acting as a low-power paging channel and one as a data transmission channel, to trade off power savings for path set up latency. Nodes use the paging radio to detect tranmission requests from their neighbors, and then wake up their primary radio to pick up the actual data transmission. TD-DES shares similar goals with these topology management schemes. Unlike these schemes, however, TD-DES also addresses application semantics-based data dissemination and scheduling.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We described TD-DES, an integrated scheduling and data dissemination model and protocol for multi-hop networks of energy-constrained devices such as sensor networks. The model is based on event-based communication, one that integrates the division of the shared wireless medium access based on network topology with the application specific semantics of the data to be disseminated.
The network is arranged as an event dissemination tree, with nodes subscribing to the event types they are interested in. The event scheduler dynamically allocates and multiplexes upstream and downstream time slots for each event type. Power consumption among wireless nodes is reduced by allowing each node to listen to the wireless channel during the transmission times of data items which interest them (or their topological dependents)-at other times, they are allowed to save energy by powering down their radios.
We also presented preliminary performance results, based on a detailed simulation model, that demonstrate significant potential power savings of the proposed approach. We argue that while TD-DES is efficient from a power consumption perspective, it clearly suffers generally from worse multi-hop dissemination latencies for generated events than does its non-scheduled counterpart network (which provides optimal latency at the expense of maximal power consumption).
In addition to conducting a more comprehensive quantitative study of the proposed approaches, we plan to address the following issues as part of our future work:
Implementation and Clock Synchronization. We are currently implementing our protocols on top of Mica sensors (a.k.a. motes) [1] running TinyOS [5] . A key implementation issue that needs be addressed is clock synchronization. TD-DES calls for each child to have its clock internally synchronized with that of its parent for the protocols to work correctly. The protocols require that the clock errors are insignificant relative to the duration of individual time slots. While traditional approaches designed for wired networks (e.g., NTP [18] ) may not provide sufficiently high precision, recent proposals that were designed specifically for wireless sensor networks [9, 8] lower the error rates down to several microseconds. Such a precision is good enough for our purposes, because we expect a typical slot duration to be in the order of milliseconds.
Mobility and Reliability. In this initial study, we have focused only on static topologies. The dissemination tree construction protocol allows dynamic topology changes and can therefore cope with node mobility. On the other hand, situations may arise when packets may not arrive to their destinations during node movements. Reliable delivery can be ensured by using a straightforward ack-retransmit scheme integrated with caching: if a node received an event with a sequence number, but had not received the previous sequence number, it might request its parent to resend the event. The challenge here is to ensure reliability in such a way that the power efficiency of the system is not compromised.
Another related reliability concern arises due to the use of a tree-based dissemination topology. Even though the tree structure is self organizing and can adapt quickly to node failures and disconnections, mesh-based organizations [28] are inherently more reliable as they provide multiple paths between network nodes. Extending the protocols to mesh topologies is an interesting research direction.
Caching and Aggregation. Recent work has focused on upstream aggregation techniques [26, 18] to reduce the volume of data transmission. TD-DES can support upstream aggregation as well as much less studied downstream aggregation where the key idea is to aggregate multiple events of the same type at the root before propagating them downstream.
